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THIS MONTH'S FRONT COVER
Paul Radburn scores Yuko from Ogoshi against his Yugoslavian opponent in
The Team event.
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The National Sport for All Week in 1976 saw our first All England
Championships. Like all simple things it is a wonder that it had
not been thought of before. The English areas met at South Ruislip
Leisure Centre and in a fiercely fought battle, the new England
Champions emerged - Messrs. Neenan, Adams, Diebelus, Radburn
and Bradley, all well-known names, but being closely followed by
a host of talented newcomers.

This year B.B.C. television will be with us again with the Grand
Stand team from the Harrow Leisure Centre which is managed by
Keith Remfry. This will allow us to accept a larger entry and avoid
ing the disappointments of last year when many competitors had to
be turned away.

Write enclosing stamped addressed envelope for entry forms c/o
The Organiser, All England Championships, Mr. John Higgins,
40, Leaholme Way. Ruislip, Middx. Business telephone number
01-841-4488.
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By our Special Correspondent

Photographs by David Finch

I977 Senior Men's
European Championships

The next match with Bulgaria was
less difficull with Britain winning five
matchcs with one draw. Bulgaria had
previously beaten Belgium. With
France already heading their pool it
was Russia against Britain nexl and
this was to be one of our bcst
mlltches despite Russia winning.
Cannaby had very bad luck having
thrown his opponent twice before
himself being held down in osaeko
miwnza. Ray Necnan next performed
brilliantly scoring with a strangle
that put his opponent right out in
morc ways than one. Neil Adams
then lost by a koka and a shido to
Vladimir Nevzorov the World and
Olympic Champion in his weight. In
the individual events Neil had
already had a fantastic banle with
Nevzorov where a rather unfair koka
was awarded against him. In his
bat t t e with Khabouliani Van
Morrison tried hard but was unable
to m!ltch the speed of the Russian
who piled up a score of a yuko and
a koka. Diebelius wa.~ next and

an easy draw as the Yugoslavs havc
a very good record and a trcmen
dous repUiation for shecr fighting
determination and this year they did
have a very strong team. This match
in facl proved to be a cliffhanger
with Britain just winning by the odd
contest. This was of course the first
Senior Europeans using the seven
new weights which enhances the ex
citing prospect of fortunes swinging
back and forth. We had a bad start
for example with Keith Cannaby
losing by a koka under the passivity
ruling. Ray Neenan brought the
score level with a brilliantly executed
strangle technique bUl then Neil
Adams lost surprisingly from a shido
dccision for passivity. Vass Morri~on

evened the score again with a yuko
win and Bob Diebelius put us ahead
by a koka win. Paul Radburn pulled
otT a first-class throw in his contest
\ll put Britain well ahead now and
certain of the match and Bob
Bradley lost his contcsl from a
strangle.

Ray Neenan scores with wanrl against Krlstor 01 Bulgaria with
Okuri Ashi Baral In their team contest.

",_ , .........a::...
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silver and one bronze and France
was a close second with three gold.
two silver and one bronze. Britain
shared eighth place with West Ger
many and Rumania each getting two
brom·.c medals. OUf bronze medals
were won by Neil Adams in the
Under 71 kgs and Paul Radburn in
the Under 95 kgs. Readers will be
interested to learn though that
Angelo Parisi, now fighting for
France as a French citizen, won the
Opcn category event with a brilliant
win in the final against Wolfgang
Zuckschwerdt of East Germany.

In the individual events Russia Britain's first match in the team
fared the best with four gold, one event was against Yugoslavia. NOl

Lelt to right: Bob Brlldley Paul Radburn. Bob Olebellu8. Vas Morrison.
Nell Adams. Ray Neenan Bnd Keith Canna by.

These championships held in Lud
wigshafen, West Germany, from the
10th to the 16th May demonstrated
once again the tremendous pressure
and fierce competition that is build·
ing up in European judo particularly.

Uritain was in with a chance in the
team event having been seeded
because of their success in winning
a bronze medal in the previous year
but the disadvantage they held was
due to the fact that it was virtually
a new team. Eltperiencc counts for a
lot in this type of event.
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facing the new Under 86 kgs cham
pion. Alcxai Volossov. Por four
minutes there was no score but then
Volossov crashed in with his seoin
age which had made him very
famous at these championships and
Bob was thrown cleanly for ippon.
With two more fights to go Britain
had by now lost the match and both
Radburn and Bradley were no doubt
told to reserve their energy for the
rcpechage because they conceded
their contests easily.

In the repechage Britain met
Rumania who had already given
Russia a hard time. Cannaby lost to
the bronze medallist in the individunl
event of the Under 60 kgs category
by a yuko and two kokas. It was the
result of Neenan's contest however
which really crushed Britain's
chances of winning a bronze medal.
He was in fact dominating the con
test when he suffered a very bad
knee injury. Although he fought on
after treatment it was clear the injury
was taking its toll despite the fnct
that he only conceded a koka.
Adams having faced Nevzorov twice
in two days with very good results
now seemed to crack under the
pressure in this crucial match. Vass
also lost by a yuko and a koka being
unable to get going and despite our
Irtsl three fighters winning by maxi
mum points Rumania won by the
Overall match result of 4 to 3.

And so having been so close to
winning another team bronze, Britain
had to be satisfied with two indivi
dual bronze medals which at least
kept Britain in the medals tally, Not
too bad a result when you consider
that we are starting out afresh but
Ihen we cannot rest on thaI result,
there will have 10 be much hard
work. harsh decisions and strict
discipline if we are to improve our
position in international judo over
the next few years.

Opposite: Shoto Chochosulll throws
his Finnish opponent for Ippon with
uranage.

Above: Vass MorrIson scores a koka
from seoinage agalnst Novlea
Todororie of Yugoslavia In the team
event. Below: Paul Radburn scoras
ippon against Delo Udrarl of
Rumania with Ogoshl.



CLUB FORUM

GLASGOW JUDO CLUn-W. Lj/(Ie;ohn
writes: -The Annual boys Champ
ionships of Region 6 of The Scottish
Judo Federation "miraculollsly" took
place on June 26th due to the
sterling efforts of the "ad-hoc"
organizing committe headed by John
Adams and John Crawford of Centar
and Milton Clubs respectively. I
say "miraculously" because due to
the appalling apathy in Region 6
there is presently no regional com
miltee. This means that apart from
the region nOt being represented on
the executive, there is no clear chain
of command, or indeed any clear
responsiblity for events such as this
championship,

However, the championships went
very well despite the problem. This
was, J think, due to the absence of
barrack-room lawyers, as all entries
were conditional on each club sup·
plying an official to work at the
event.

Talant spotting National youth
manager, Richard Kenny presented
the trophies, and during the course
of the day he found lots to write in
his little black book.

SOUTHAMPTON BUSHlDOKAN D.J.A.
JuDO CLulJ-From Tony Burns;
This is a well established club and
has been in existence since the early
1960's but over the last few years it
has become one of the strongest
clubs in this area for juniors.

Recently we entered the Hants
Junior Championships and won some
gold and other medals. At the
Guildford Junior Championships for
orange belts and below we entered
25 children and won 12 medals of
which 5 were gold. Two years ago a
Hants Junior League was formed
and we have won it both years, and
with our training and coaching we
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hope to be able to win it again for
the third time.

The club secretary, Ron Crowder
besides running the admin side of
the club is a Referee and Club
Coach, Tony Burns who also teaches
is a Club Coach, and to round off
our Coaches we have Janice Crowder
who is a National Recorder.

The juniors, and we have almost
200 of them on our books, can be
seen hard at work under the three
coaches on Tuesday and Friday
nights from 7.00 p.m. to 9.00 p.m.
and on most Saturday afternoon's
from 2.30 p.m. to 4.30 p.m. Their
ages range from 7 years old to IS!
ilnd grades from beginners right up
to and including 18 Mon.

The senior section is comprised of
about 30 to 40 men and women and
all are keen fighters, the Kyu grades
go through the colour range with a
very strong brown belt group. The
seniors training nights are on
Monday and on Wednesday from
7.30 p.m. to 9.30 p.m.

Ron Crowder our club secretary
says that he would welcome visitors
to the club. If there is any club
interested in a friendly contest,
seniors, juniors or a combination of
both would they contact Ron at
Southampton 442581 or write to him
at 5 Jerome Court, Thornhill Estate,
Southampton. The club address is
Southampton Bushidokan, Rear
Basement, Mount Pleasant School,
Mount Pleasanl Road, Bevois Valley,
Southampton.

LONDON JUDO SOCIETY-Bill Barritt
writes: - The L.J.S. Queen
Elizabeth 11 Silver Jubilee Trophy
Event, which took place on Saturday
4th June was a tremendous Success.
Out of the original entry of 16 teams

only 13 took part but despite the
last minute alterations to the Pools
everything went as smooth as clock.
work. The Trophy and gold medals
went to the Tokei Judo Kwai, the
silver to Medkwai Judo kwai, and
the bronze medals to Guildford and
L.J.S. "B" team. Presentations were
made by the Mayor of Lambeth.
May we take this opportunity to
thank atl those Officials who gave
their time and skills freely and
willingly to make the Event a suc
cess. In particular we would like to
express our profound gratitude to
Jean McNaughton of Croydon Judo
Club who did most of the paper.work
and organising.

The L.J .S. Kata Championship,
previously mentioned in Judo Mag
will take place on Saturday, 19th
November, at 10.00 a.m. Taking into
account the shortcomings of other
Kata Events, it has been decided
that this Event witl not be divided
up into individual Kata Sections.
This witl, it is felt, help the Event
to run more smoothly, and witl
alleviate the need to cancel a section
because insufficient entries have been
received or turned up. Competitors
may enter any, some or all of the
7 recognised Katas, and may render
their own interpretations. Details
from L.J.S., s.a.e. please.

The next Examinations at L.J.S.
are as follows:-

SUNDAY 21st AUGUST: -10.00 a.m.
Junior Boys and Girls. 2.00 p.m. 1st
Kyus trying 1st Dan. 1st Dans trying
2nd Dan.
As always this Exam is for Men
and Women.
Fees: Juniors - L.J.S. 25p. Visitors
50p. Seniors - L.J.S. SOp. Vistors
£1.00.

18th SePTEMBER - 2.00 p.m. Men
& Women Kyu grades up to and
including 2nd Kyu. Fee: 75p.

There will be no Black Belt Exam
ination in September because of
Holidays, but we witl start again on
Sunday 30th October at 2.00, and
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thereafter, the first Sunday in every
month.
Candidates for Examinations are
reminded that they must produce
current B.lA. Licences.

Festival of Martial Arts:
On Saturday 220d October we shall
be holding a Festival of Martial Arts
performed by all Sections of L.J.S.
This will last approx. three hours,
including a half hour break for
refreshments. Tickets are available
from L.J.S. and the cost is £1.00
Once again s.a.e. please.

TOKEI JUDO KWAI.: Doug Marks
writes: -On the first Saturday in
May the club graded 70 juniors and
on the following Sunday 20 or so
seniors. Thanks to the fair response
to our first kyu grading for nearly a
year we shall probably hold another
in September.

We were happy to entertain a
visit from the Medkwai on the 9th.
of May, the girls especially impressed
us with some fine judo which cer
tainly helped to liven up the
evening. Our offer to any club
wishing to pay a visit stilt holds good,
a phone call is all thats required.

Gordon Mortimer's referees courSe
went very well with 19 students
attending and according to Gordon
has brought to light some good
potential.

May has been an outstanding
month for our juniors in competition,
Paul Paice known as the bionic hair.
pin added the national wrestling
crown to his recently aquired Kent
judo title and fought sucessfully for
Kent in the inter·county team
championships. Representing Surrey
Pat Griffin, Grant Thompson, Toby
Prescott, and Martin Walsh all
fought welt to help Surrey take the
silver. While Stephne Madge helped
Surrey win the gold in the girls team
event.

A good weekends competition at
South Ruislip Leisure Centre for the
London School boys/girls Champion·



ARMY JUNIOnS
G. M. SIDOAL (BOR.)

(Army Juniors Coach)

CO/ltil/L1ed on page 28
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and Lloyd (Stratford); 3. P, Jones.
R. Jones and Panesar (Leeds).
RANl>ORl K't'OGIII: I. Thurman (Strat
ford); 2. Pudney (Scarborough); J.
Honor (Stratford). TANTO RANDOIII:
1. Honor (Stratford); 2. Thurman
(Stratford); 3. Reynolds (Strlltford).

Spectators also SllW a demonstra
tion of Chinese Wushu, similllr to
karate, the basic movements of
which are extrel111y graceful.

Officials for the championships
were Pete Smith (Scarborough),
Mick Tracey (Redditch), Ray Taylor
(Stratford), and Brian Bustace
(National Coach of the BAA).

PAT McGILLY

Pat McGilly, first dan, of the
Aikidokan, Clapham, is one of the
busiest aikido coache.~ in the country
as well as being a formidable champ
ionship competitor.

A physical education teacher at
Clapham College - a 1,000 pupil
comprehensive school- 21-year old
Pat begain his aikido training nearly
seven years ago, and almost all his
spare time goes into teaching or
practising.

OFFICIAL NOTES

The fifth Midland and Northern
Area Aikido Championships, at the
Rothwell Sports Centre, Oulton,
Leeds, on June 5th, have been hailed
as an organising triumph for Patricia
and Rob Jones and Rickie Dalton,
of Leeds Athletic Institute.

They attracted 35 competitors,
who were delighted with the venue
and the arrangements made for
them. So take a bow Leeds for
managing it all so well on the first
occasion the championships have
been held in the city.

Administrative cares did not stOp
Pat and Rob from taking part, and
they were good enough to get second
place in the open kata, behind Paul
Clee and Chris Lloyd of Stratford.

Stratford, with some interesting
new faces in their squad, came Ollt
as top tcam with an overwhelming
24 points. Leeds were runners up
with Scarborough third and Redditch
fourth.

First place in all five events went
to Stratford players. Gary Thurman,
one of the club's newest )'oung 1st
kyus, took the rnndori k)"oghi, and
Stretton Honor was the winner of
the tanto randori, with Thurman
runner up.

BASIC KATA: I. Reynold and
Scruby (Stratford); 2. Borland and
Thurman (Stratford); 3. Miller and
Rhodes (Scarborough). OPEN KATA:
I. Clee and Lloyd (Stratford); 2. P.
Jones and R. Jones (Leeds); 3.
Reynolds and Scruby (Stratford).
NININ DORl: I. Reynolds, Clee and
Scruby (Stratford); 2. Bates, Honor

Vic Davis

found we had been given the wrong
information and instead of weight
categories as we had expected it was
an Open event and one weight under
21 years old. There were a few long
faces from our lighter players but
with a lillie encouragement from me
they did enter. It was a very good
day's Judo but it was hard for me to
have to watch my Juniors facing one
"mother in the preliminarie.~. With
good Judo all round the final came
at 2100 hours ARMY v. ARMY.
Young Richard Arm~trong from
Arborficld (myoId Club) versus Taff
Thomas ReT (my present Club).
Richard didn't get it all his own way.
TafT mode him work for the Gold,
so the final was Army Gold and
Silver nnd 5th, 6th and 7th places.
Well done yet again lads.

On the 4th June I shall be taking
I..j. Juniors under 18 to the Wiltshire
Opcn Junior Jubilee Championship
where there will be two weight eate
gories-linder 65 kilos and over 65
kilos.

Preparations nre in hand for n
match in Scotland in October which
I hope the Army Juniors will be able
to attend.

Well done Army Juniors, keep
your training up and you won't go
far wrong.

ut international level in the future
it is essential to prepare now and do
all we Clln to help the youngsters in
their development, The use of our
club with its 200 Sq. yard mat ureu
is llt the S(lullds disposal. Club secre
tary John Prescot! hilS designed It
badge for the squlld llnd will be pre
senting on behllif of the Tokei a
number of them to Dllve Stnrbrook
for distribution.

With a good start to the season for
Army Juniors Judo, I think. the year
has still more to offer us. I find it
difficult to add to what Major R.
Gent, R.A.E.C., has already said in
Tatami News about the events of
Individual and Team Chanlpionships
now past. but the very high standard
of Judo displayed at IJLB and Arbor
field shows that although these are
still Juniors - and therefore the
Seniors of tomorrow-today's Senior
players should be warned that th/;.'Se
young up and corning Inds arc soon
to take some of the plnces in our lop
cl<lsS Judo.

I spent a good training weekend at
Shorncliffe just prior to the Army
Juniors Individual Championships, a
visit to Guards Depot Juniors at Pir
bright regular trips to Jnr Ldrs Regt.
R.A.C. at Bovington C:unp, and two
good weekends at my own Club
Spartakwai Larkhill Garrison-one
with Keith Remfry when Army
Juniors mct the B.I.A. London
Youth Squad. One Unit let us down
on the Friday saying that they could
not make it after all. However we
still had a good weekend.

The second training weekend was
in preparation for the Newton Abbot
Judo Championships and we had a
strong squad. When we arrived we

ships brought forth more medals,
Grant Thompson gold, Stephne
Madge, Sonny (the mouse) Lighten,
and Dave Marks silver, Dave
Warman, Richllrd Walsh, Toby
Prescott, Trevor King, and Roger
Shepherd bronze.

The club welcomes the setting up
of the Schoolboy National Squud
under Dave Starbrook and Tony
McConnel. To compete successfully

8 ,
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DAVID WHITE-KENDO
forum

by Roald Knutscli
PART THREE
Imagination in Kala

There are two passages in the
Chinese classical military treatise
"The Art 01 Wor'- which sum up the
whole principle of Budo kala. 'l11ey
state the truth for all to see and
make ilie effort to understand. They
are: "The doctrine of war is 10
follow the enemy situation in order
to decide on battle"; and "Therefore
when those experienced in waf move
they make no mistakes, when they
act, their resources are limitless", In
my last article in this series I pointed
out that the opening postures in hila
need the closest study for the initial
kamae contains possibly the only
warning of an opponent's intentions
and incorrect evaluation can spell
defeat.

You do not need to be a military
philosopher to realise this. In Kendo,
for example, the opening kWllac in
most kalll are made at about 18
feet interval. Maybe inexperienced
men would overlook the vital neces
sity to interpret the opponent's
kat/we at this long distance. But
move in towards the opponent to
normal fighting or contact distance
and the same postures become much
more in need of correct interpreta
tion. Tf you haven't done your home
work death metaphorically stares you
straight in the facet In lai-jutsu and
lai-do, kamae is at an even closer
mooi to your opponent. There is
absolutely no room for error in lai
if you are to survive a real fight.
Remove zonshill from the opening
move of proper lai and you are truly
left with an empty form - the
"posturing of dolls" with as little
purpose.

In most of the greater rY/I kalll
provides the framework that demon
Slrates the theory; the effectiveness
of the style depends on the dyna
mism of the higher masters in inter
preting and explaining the forms.
Each and every form should suggest
to the trained creative mind of the
student a variety of further possi
bilities. Bokudcn sensei is reputed to
have said that once the theory of a
weapon, especially the sword, is
grasped then that theory clln easily
be applied to every other possible
sort of weapon and even unarmed
when facing weapons: it is all the
5ame basic theory. Again, I don't
think this was meant in only the
narrow physical sense but with the
widest possible application to /lei/IO,
or tactICS, The point is that in the
weaponed arts it is necessary to be
come a superb technician and above
all an artist. There is no room in
classical lJujll/SlI for sham and bom
bast. To understand these arts re·
quires a deep insight into oneseI{ and
the realisation that in the mass of
difficulties that beset the path to
understanding, the apparent chaos,
there is a strong thread of the rule
of law. Sham and bombast are
saw/jill-ken; the proper way towards
self-realisation is katlJ'lIjill-kl!/I. These
are the classical Budo terms. The
study in depth kala, carefully and
honestly done, must lead towards
understanding anti eventually to
kM.wjin.kcII .

We look at kt//a a!J demonstrating
the main principles of practical
fighting, but we must also view it,
especially the role of SflidtlcJli, as
highlighting the principles of the
rightful and proper use of strength
to oppose the wrongful or indis
criminate use of power. This is the
very core of ka/{j in all the mature
Bujutsu and Budo systems and, in
my opinion, all the modern Budo
systems have, to a greater or lesser
extent, lost sight of the truth. The
headlong rush into competition and
sport rivalry seen over the past 20

COlllinued ot/ page 35
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RAY ROSS, BRITAIN'S MOST
SUCCESSFUL EVER JUDO
COACH, TALKS TO DAVID
WHITE.

White: You were the 'overlord'
of our contest Judo from 1971-6. Is
the squad training system you built
up still the best one?

Ross: I don't think the set up will
change very much with the new team
managers because of finance. What
will make the biggest difference is
that Starbrook and MacConnell as
full-timers will be thinking Judo full
time and able to put more effort
into it. J think we had the training
schedule just about right for ama
teurs with one weekend training
every month, a week prior to a world
championship and even greater de
mands in Olympic year. But the last
year before the recent Olympics I
didn't want to have to earn my living
and then switch off at 5 pm and start
thinking Judo for just the weekend.
That is really not way to organise at
Olympic level, but I don't want
Britain turning out like the Commu
nist countries. Perhaps the important
thing was that we got the three
squads training together at the same
venue and time.

Q, Do you feel disappointed that
you never had the chance to be
professional manager?

A, No, not really. Probably blew
an OBE by criticising the athletics
people for their results in compari
son to those of Judo-and 1 did this
to ensure someone somewhere saw
money put inlo Judo was well worth
putting in. My hope was that we

interviews
RAY ROSS

would have more money to get a
full-time man - and clearly it has
worked.

Q. You didn't want the job?

A_ I have not been paid for doing
Judo since I be<:ame senior leam
manager. I read once about Ken
nedy not accepting a salary as Presi
dent of the US so people couldn't
influence him. I didn't want to be
beholden to anyone or take money
elsewhere for teaching at clubs and
perhaps be accused of letting Ihis
influence me in some way. I love the
sport so much that I think it would
kill Ihe sport for me if 1 had to
depend on it for money, Every mo
ment 1 have spent in Judo has been
because I enjoyed and wanted to.
I started to lose this enjoyment a
couple of years ago because the
demands on time to stay at the top
became too great.

Q, Was it a natural progression
for you from being a top contest
man to top coach/manager?

A, I stopped competing and
switched to refereeing at European
level and then 1 dropped out of this
and started to work for a company
instead of teaching Judo. I got so
involved in commercial life that in
a way I think it helped prepare me
for being a manager. I was able to
bring management by objectives
and some of the sales techniques I
taught into the Judo world. You
have to sell yourself to the competi.
tors as a leader if you are going to
produce medals. People like Star
brook. lacks and Remfry arc such
individualists that no·one is going
to get up lind tell them what to do .
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You couldn't just tell them 10 oe
there at 2pm. You had to sell them
the idea that it would be a good idea
to be there at 2pm.

Q. And after your rest you'll be
back-you are still only 377

A. I want a long rest and then I
would like to get involved again
teaching a 14-18 year age group
and really work with them. I have
never really taught youngsters except
for Grant Erskine, who lived near
me. He did very well but a little
while ago he had to move away be
callSe of his father's illness. 1 very
much enjoyed seeing someone im
proving using my methods. I think
youngsters in particular need strong
regimentation on the mat and I think
they love it too.

Q. Would you change the teaching
methods you helped to evolve?

A. For the young, training should
be less hard. For mature people you
cannot change them much, just put
Il sharp edge on them. For instance
it would not have been possible for
me to change Starbrook's ways much
because they were formed-although
of course I helped to form them. In
general terms I think we have got
too far away from discipline, we
have become slap.dash, we have lost
some of the mystery and the
Japanese "respect" for teachers.
However, I've never allowed our
people to be intimidated by the repu
tation of the Japanese. We can still
learn combination and link tech·
niques from them which they· do
very well.

Q. Should Judo be accepted as a
small specialist sport in which
amateurs can flourish?

A, Some people think you are
always going to be second best if you
are an amateur but I don't neces
sarily accept this. But I do think
Judo will remain a specialist activity.
1 don't think it will suddenly explode
into being the sport every child does.

Q, Should it be changed to make
it more popular?
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A. If it can be made more popular
Judo should be changed. Whether we
know what will make it more
popular is another thing.

Q, We arc talking in terms of a
maximum of 25.000 people doing
Judo in the U.K. So there afe far
more people playing Chess. Am I
doing Judo a disservice by looking at
it in this way?

A. I think it is sensible.
Q. SO you have been enormously

successful with a relatively few
people?

A, Yes.
Q, Can this continue with the pro

fessional approach of the Russians,
Japanese and evcn people like the
Swiss?

A, We can still beat the Western
countries. The only reason they have
come beUer i.s because they have
more money for training and teach
ing sessions. There are two methods,
a squad held in full time training
and paid to compete as in Russia,
Cuba, East Germany, Poland. Or
you have people who train every day
because they want to train. There is
no reason why this latter group
should not receive financial help.

Q, But these people are just nOI
getting financial help in the U.K. The
Starbrooks and Jacks are quite ex
ceptional people to have stuck at
Judo and come through to the top.
Are the young going 10 be prepared
to do what they have done?

A, Are the young people of West
Germany or Belgium or Japan?

Q. They will if there is a liule
more money for them.

A. Where does the Western con
cept end thcn? Let's get sponsorship
and government support ~ that's
much better.

Q. Was your teaching career worth
all the family sacrifice you must have
made?

A, I took my holidays to do Judo
because' didn't want to abuse my
employers' support. This resulted in
my family having no holidays and

chis was a factor in my relinquishing
the job as manager.

Q. And yet you have brought back
more prestige {or Britain at the last
two Olympics than any other sport.

A, For people who have rcached
the top I want all the rewards they
can get. What we necd is a realty
dynamic group of people in charge
of the sport to achieve this.

Q. I'm not convinced Judo is going
in that direction. It seems to me that
the Japanuse are still stuck on the
"Judo is good for you" line at orga
nisation level but are pretty two
{aced when it comes 10 wanting to
win at all costs.

A. I dOn't think what happens in
Japan has any influence here. I heard
a fact that six years ago 9,000 people
played Tennis in the U.S.A., today
there are 245,000. I don't need to
spell out the reasons. But can it be
done for Judo? Do we have the
people who could do it? I have
doubts about both.

Q. Your figures for Tennis sound
highly dubious. But Judo certainly is
not a growing sport at the moment.

A, Judo has to make a giant stride
soon or it could die. At the Olympics
I got the distinct impression that if
the Japanese had been thrashed they
could have lost interest in Judo.

Q, What then can we do to revo
lutionise Judo-to make it a more
exciting. dynamic sport?

A, One thing could be the iree
scoring contest with points given for
the full length of the contest. That
would make for more action. I think
it is worth lrying - why not have
some market research on it - let's
try an international contest this way.
The draw at the Olympics was
ridiculous too. How could you have
Endo, the second best man in the
conlest. not gening a silver medal?
An Endo versus Novikov final could
have been a real showpi~e for the
sport. I would favour a wrestling
scoring system where people get
minus points and the best men do
seem to get the medals.

Q, Have we overstressed the con
test side of Judo?

A. I don't think so. If there is to
be a boom in Judo it will come from
contests. Where I think we missed an
opportunity was in not really gclting
over our skills as sportsmen as the
gymnasts did. The U.K. didn't ij:et
anyone in the top 50 in the OlympICS
but now there are 20 times the
people doing gymnastics. We in Judo
have not been geared to exploit suc
cess. Perhaps we shouldn't have
grandiose ideas, let's accept Judo as
n specialist activity.

Q, Do you aim for the "jackpot"
millions of people doing Judo, the
professionals getting big rewards
etc.?

A, Yes, of course, but how many
people want to be battered when they
can play squash or golf - both o{
which I have time for now. I don't
want to be battered any more.
I stcpped onto the mat last week and
broke my toe, and frankly that's it
for the time being.

Q. You have nleHowed haven't
you.

A. Put it another way. Judo is an
excellent set of skills for physical
development. Judo to me is an excel
lent way of getting physical develop
ment. stamina, strength, mobility.
But the variable factors are unending
compared to boxing or weight-lifting.
Judo is a much more stimulating set
of skills. What means something to
me are the memories of taking part
and doing things, working hard and
seeing a result at the end. I gct satis
faction from this. and you know I
think I have had more pride and
satisfaction from seeing one of my
lads winning than I got myself when
1 won.

A couple of points for the new
team managers. They should not get
uptight about the successes other.s
want. I wanted Olympic medals but
I didn't give a damn if we didn't get
them in every international match.
You cannot overwork the team and
you have to try new people. Think
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THE BRITISH JUDO ASSOCIATION

By TONY REAY

AS I WAS SAYING • • • • • • • •

1976 had after all-been a fairly suc
cessful year and in my experience I
have found that when menlbers are
fairly content with things-they stay
away.

The meeting was opened by the
Chairman of the Association, who
although he was suffering from a
mixture of jet-lag and influenza, con
tinued to conduct the meeting
throughout in his most superb man
ner. In his address he spoke of 1976
as being the most successful year we
have had, two more Olympic medals,
more clubs. more financial aid. "Our
standing has never been betle,-', he
said. Mr. Palmer then referred to the
continued success and development
so far this year and he suggested that
we tend to criticise ourselves too
much and that now and again it
might be a good idea to take a leaf
out of Muhammid Ali's book and
occasionally shout that "We are the
greatest!" He quoted a commenl
made by a Chairman of another
governing body during a C.C.P.R.
meeting, "I see you already have
three of your ex-competitors working

SupplementNewsletter

With regard to the organisation of
the British Judo Association the 1977
Annual General Mccting will go
down in hJstory as the most momen
tous for the changes that were made
on that day. On the face of it it
would have seemed impossible to
dislodge or to dismiss the Executive
Committee, but that is what the dele
gates actually did at this met:ting
held on the 19th June at the Great
Western Royal Hotel, Paddington.

But this dramatic change was
brought about not by alarmist frenzy
of possible extremists nor through a
countrywide political "witch-hunt"
campaign, it was brought about by
the production months earlier of a
well.prepared and well thought out
document which was the "Report on
a Review of the Organisation o{ the
British Judo Association by its Orga
nisation Sub-eomminee··. The mcct
ing was very orderly and delegates
one after the other spoke with logic
and understanding. The fact that
only 89 Member Clubs were repre
sented allesls to the fact that there
was no great lobbying campaign,

may not give 100 per cent work ratc.
His contest with Jacks at the Indivi
duals recently could do a lot for
Vass-it should get rid of some of
hh. hang-ups.

Parisi, without doubt the best
judoman we have ever had. A belter
stylist and mover than any of the
others-but far too natural with no
application whatever for the job. He
found things so easy he didn't under
stand why he had to train. There was
one occasion when he hadn't been
ncar the mat for three months and
threw Starbrook for Ippon. Oh Jesus,
I thought, he won't train for six
months before the next matCh. He
could have won everything if he had
been able to apply himself. But
unlike you I think we'll see n lot
more of him. I think he could win a
medal at the next Olympics. He is
more motivated now he is settled and
the French set-up is very emden!. He
cannot avoid the training.

Adams, along with Radburn is a
great hope for the future. I was very
sorry for Luwrence and Neenan who
were so ncar Olympic selection and
might have done well. I really
thought every member of the team
could win medals.

Around the world. Geesink was
without doubt miles ahead of every
one. He was so big and skilful as I
know from fighting him. Rush was
a close friend of mine and we were
in Japan to~ether. but Geesink was
just that bil stronger. Of the
Japanese, lnokuma was sensational,
Okano and his battles with the
Korean Kim were formidable-judo
like on LSD. both with about 16
major techniques which they used.
Trevor I.cgp:eu was the greatest in
fluence on me a.~ a young man. He
had this influence on my whole
~eneration. Charles Palmer was abso
lutely first class for me. Whalever as
manager I wanted he somehow
managed to obtain. If I said we must
get a man to Japan or have an inter
national match. somehow he came
up with the money. He has his faults
but he backed me lOOper cent.

long term. And Judo has 10 be
seasonal. They must organise their
programme so that there are no
competitions for at least three
months of the year. But they are as
professionals going to havc to
budget much more closely than I
ever did. I just went to Palmer and
he did the trick. 1 never knew how
much money there realty was in the
kitty. Sometimes I think the BJ.A.
missed out on grants. Perhaps
Starbrook should turn up at the
Sports Council and usc his consider
able physical presenCe to check up
on what Judo is getting financially.

Q. Let me ask you about a few top
judoka. What about Dave Starbrook?

A. Slarbrook, the most consistent
or the top U.K. judo boys. Always in
the medals. The best model for
youngsters - dedicated trainer who
is a dream for any coach, pushed
himself in a remarkable way and
never really performed at his best
when he had not trained to his high
standards. He didn't need to be
conned or cajoled in the same way
as some of the others.

Jacks, in a way the greatest. He is
fantastic. Never a close friend, a dif
ferent sort of relationship but I
knew what could spur him on and
get him going. Of all of them he has
my greatest admiration for the years
he has been going on and getting
superb results.

Remfry, an enigma. I always felt
be was looking at the percentages
thinking to himself "if I put myself
out here I'll get in the medals" but
a little too calculating at times
inSI'ead of grafting. He could beat
the best in the world or lose to a real
second-rater and there was no way
of knowing what would happen.
Frustrating for a manager. He got
better as he got older, I think he
has retired too early.

Morrison, could be greal - the
most talented of the youngsters al·
though of course he has plenty of ex
perience. Full of techniques. worried
about getting tired in a contest so
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for the firm-how do you do itT',
"There are those who still criticise
work done al Head Office." the
Chairman went on. "... bUI they
just have to come in and see the
volume of output that is really being
carried out each day." Mr. Palmer
then pointed 10 the success also of
the women in the Association. He
informed the meeting that his com·
ment at last year's A.G.M. had been
justified and he had been elected
Vice-Chairman of the B.O.A. and n
member of the C.C.P.R. Executive
Committee.

Moving to the business of the day
the Chairman ~ointed oul the suc·
cessfuJ negotiatIons so far with the
U.SJ.A. bUI said that the prescnt
Constitution presented an obstacle.
He hoped thai the meeting would
be able to rectify this.

As the meeting got down to the
serious business it was evident that
the Executive Committee would be
taking the brunt of the attacks this
year. Representatives from London
were furious and, to put it in their
words, "astonished and dismayed"
thai a resolution passed at last year's
A.a,M. had not been acted upon.
"Who is the governing body? Is the
A.a.M. so or not? The E.G. were
honour bound to state if they
approved or did nOI approve of this
motion-why has this not been
brought into action?" were some of
the many questions asked by Bob
Trimble of Aiken J.e. The resolution
referred to was that presented by
London Area which reads: "... all
persons, senior or junior, practising
in the British Judo Association Mem
ber Clubs MUST be holders of a
current Individual Membership ......
There was an exception written in to
this resolution which considered
school clubs.

Joe Ekins then took up the cudgel
and pointed out other and earlier
directions the EC had been given by
General Meetings and there followed
many speakers on the same theme.

There will of course be recorded
Minutes of this meeting which will
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be available for members to read and
possibly someone might write in
length a full report for this maga
zine. In the meantime I think I
should gct to you, the members, the
gist of the most important decisions
made - for there is much that is
going to happen in the nex.t few
months and events seem to be
coming about so fast, they are in
danger of outstripping our present
communications.

John Bricknell, Chairmlln of the
Organislltion Sub-Committee, intro
duced the new proposals to the noor.
They were presented as a "package"
and it was on this point that many
had thought the whole proposal
would fail. Somewhere in the "pack
age" covering the organisation of the
entire Association there was some
thing that someone would disagree
with as became evident with the dis
cussion that ensued. Indeed, so many
people had something to say that it
had to be agreed to limit the discus
sion 10 one hour's dural ion. There
were many queslion marks about Ihe
proposed new formation of the hier
archy structure so called. Mr.
Gleeson questioned the funclion of
the proposed new Council, "... in
reading in depth this report I wonder
how a reconcilation can be arrived at
if there are differences between the
Management Committee and the
proposed Council ... (of Area repre
sentativC5)". Mr. Bricknell replied
Ihat the Organisation sub·committee
wish to ensure at the time that a
regional voice should be aligned with
a small managing body. They had
decided that a council of regional
and national associations be formed
to provide formal regional represen
lation. The Council would meet once
a year and decide whether they liked
or disliked a management report.
Questioned further Mr. Bricknell
pointed out that if a General Meet
ing so desired it. tbe Chairman of the
Management Committee could be
also the President of the Association,
" ... if they (Member Clubs) want the
same person for both posts then we
must accept that decision., .... Mr.

Hoare (recently elected member of
the EC for London) said that perhaps
it was a sign of the times but that he
held to the same reservations as
those of Mr. Gleeson, "... I am re
luctant to agree to Ihese proposals.
there are 100 many "ifs" and "buts"
-better the devil you do know than
the devil you don't know ......

There is no doubt that this long
discussion helped to resolve the issue
one way or the other in the minds of
what is known as the "floating vote".
That is the delegates who have
arrived at a General Meeting want
ing to hear first-hand comments he
(ore they finally decide. Many people
I spoke to just before the meeting
felt that it was a 50/50 situation.
However the discussion and the
replies to the many questions by Mr.
Bricknell must have swayed Ihe
"noaters" in favour of the package
proposals.

A slight. but very important cor
reclion was made to the previously
circulated proposal and new Consti
tution. The correction referred to
above was made to Clause 13 headed
"Regional and National Associalion"
in item "(a)" of the first line. For
those who have their copy of the new
Constitution at hand and wish to
keep bang up to date the new word·
ing reads now as follows: "The
Management Committee may accept
into membership or authorise the
formation of;". Anyone analysing
this change will see that this is to
facilitate and assist the final nego
tiations with the B.SJ.A. The vote
was then taken and Ihe result was 61
for the new proposals and 22 against
with 2 abstentions.

The voting on the report of the
organisation sub-committee, the big
gest and most important issue on the
Agenda. left the meeting in Ihat
strange euphoria which I have seen
on rare occasions in the past. It was
some time before the meeting was
restored to order and it was only
then that the full realisation of the
situation seemed to dawn on many

people. The paramount decision had
left a void in the management of the
Association's affairs until such time
as a postal vote had been dealt with
or an Extraordinary General Meeting
had been called. There was the sug
gestion that the E.C. carryon in the
inlerim period but it was quickly
pointed out that an E.C. whose days
were numbered might not tackle the
job with the same enthusiasm as
another group might do. I suggested
that we set up, at that meeting, a
kind of "caretaker government" to
manage the affairs of the Association
during the next very important few
months until such time as a proper
Management Committee was consti
tutionally and democratically elected.
Mr. Hicks supported this proposal

,and the eventual outcome was that
the Organisation Sub-Committee
which had already done solid and
valuable work on Ihe formation of
the new proposals should act as a
"Caretaker Management Commit
tee". And so this team, headed by
John Bricknell as Chairman will be
conducting our affairs at national
level until we can all decide on the
Management Committee we want.

The next few months will be very
interesting for all of us. There will
be the nominations for the new
Management Committee and as I
pointed out in an earlier issue of this
magarinc-there will be much cam
paigning by individuals and their
supporters. It will be quile something
to be a member of thai new six-man
committee, members of that commit
tee will be the most inftuenlial people
in British judo. But Ihey will have all
earned their place, and they will all
be aware of Iheir responsibillies and
they will all. each and every one of
them know that they have to prove
themselves by the time of the next
A.a.M. A very interesting and excit
ing period indeed. It is up to us to
see that the right people are at the
helm of this very important era of
British judo.

One last concern in the minds of
most representatives at Ihe meeting
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was the question of theory in the
syllabus. It would seem that this had
been delayed yet again but the
Management Committee were given
a clear indication that the member
ship wish to continue with the prin
ciple of including theory in the
syllabus.

For once the Association Accounts
had a comfortable passage and who
could argue with them when from a
considerable amount in the red they
had been pulled well into the black
within the space of twelve months. It
was Jerry Hicb who had the last
word. ". . . as a knocker of the
finances in previous yean we should
congratulate the Finance Sub-Com
miuee now for pulling the Associ
ation back onto its feet ......

It was not all doggcd A.G.M.
procedure. The meeting had its
lighter moments, and this is a sense
of humour I personally welcome
back to the Association. We are after
all-all of us-supposed to be en
joying our judo. There would not be
an A.G.M. worthy of recording
without a battle of words at some
stage between those two old and
gnarled warriors: Spud Murphy and
Charles Palmer. They can teach the
youngsters a thing or two about
getting along with each other despite
the fact that they rarely agree.
Just for a moment Spud was able
to penetrate the thick armour of our
Chairman who it might be a surprise
to know is really a very sensitive
person: "Spud. would you shut up
and listen for once ...", roared the
Chairman. the finished sentence of
which was never completed as the
supporters of each - and I suspect
the in-betweens - roared their
approval.

Such was the happy note that the
1977 A.G.M. finished upon. Not
before the Management Committee
had been told that they would: "...
Consider past policies of the Asso
ciation binding upon them and shall
act accordingly on the guidance and
instructions issued at this, and pll!>1
meetings".
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l1J76 ANNUAL REPORT
Amazingly. the 1976 Annual

Repon went through without com·
ment. With the growth of the Asso
ciation this document becomes larger
each year. It fell to me to compile
the 1976 Report and each year we
try to improve on the last. Thi.s reo
port commenced with a message
from Mary Glen Haig. Chairman of
the Central Council of Physical Re·
creation and as it is directed to all
our members it reads as follows:

"Whm's good lor Brilish Judo is
good lor British sport", (10 ",isuse
someone else's phrase) is an accurate
description. The success dnd lite de·
velopment 01 jl/do at inlematiof/al
and grass roots level ha.r becn (J

leature of Ihe British sports sccne
over the last lew years, and ill /976
in particular.

Success lies in Ihe goodwill and
liard work 01 all involved, alld Ilris
is true lor the administralor alld
competitor alike, so those 01 us who
have .....atched the growth 01 illdo
into a leading spon have taken greal
pleasure in seeing that al the highest
level of sport British judo is enjoying
such Sllccess.

Within the family 01 sport (1/9
sports ore members ollhe C.G.P.R.)
the British Judo Association is a fuJI
(lnd active member. 1'ony JohnSOIl
alld Charles Palmer (newly elected 10
the C.cP.R. Executive Committee)
are active members 01 Ihe C.G.P.R.
Messrs. Starbrook, Jacks and Remlry
have also given time OIld assistOllce
to us in designing a British track sl,it,
lobbying 10 DowninR Street (/tid
1Q/lIlching an employt1llmt lor
athletes scheme.

On behall 01 YOllr leI/ow sports
people. thank yOIl Brilish Judo A.uo·
cialion lor being good sports af/d
Ihank yOIl for takillg (j positive (lIld
active role in Ihe Brilish sports sce/Ill.
Congrallllalions on a good year alld
1 am confidellt that the next year will
bring not only more hard work bill
equal sllccess."

~

I
,II

"Teamwork~ seems to be the vital
thread running through the report,
and indeed this is the theme I used in
the introduction. This valuable aspect
seems to be the main reason for
success in 1976. But there is one
worrying "stress factor" that is
evident time and again in the report
and that is the number of very valu
able and experienced people who are
resigning. I think we must watch this
aspect both at national and Area

.....
E."
London
Midlands
North
Northern Home Counties
Northern Ireland
North-West
Scotland
South
Wales
W"t
Yorkshire & Humberside
Army
Royal Air Force
Royal Navy
B.U.J.A.
P.A.A.

Totals

THE NATIONAL COURSE FOR
CERTIFICATED REFEREES

The above course will be held on
Saturday, 24th and Sunday, 25th
September. 1977, at Crystal Palace
National Sports Centre, Norwood.
london. S.E.l9.

The course fee will be:- Non
Residential £6.00: Residential Satur·
day night only £12.00: Residential
Friday and Saturday night £18.00.
27 Rcyidclliial places only.

Please send your name. address,
grade, refereeing status and cheque,
made payable to J. P. Bent and not
the British Judo Association direct
to Mr. 1. P. Rent, 450 Eastcote lane.

level. Such people will be difficult to
replace.

There was one item that was over·
looked in the refereeing section of
this report and that is a list of the
numbers or accredited referees in
1976, The number and distribution
of qunlified referees

r
I.J.F.. E.J.U.,

National, Provision a National and
B.J.A. within the Association as at
3[st December, 1976. were 83
follows:

8 - 8
5 5 - 3 I 31 - 46
22---25-29

2---26-28
2 10 I 3 - 55 - 71

11--4-6
2 - - - 16 - 18

3 3 - I - 23 - 31
1631169182
13- 1-23-29

40 1 42
28 - 30
2 - 2
J - J
2 - 2

3 14 35 5 II 2 355 2 427

South Harrow, Middlesex, HA2 9AN
with a S.A.E, for receipt and particu
Illrs of the course as soon as possible.

NATIONWIDE BALLOT
The first nleeting of the Council

comprising members of the old EC
took place just two weeks after the
AGM and was held on the 3rd July.
At that meeting preparations were
mnde for the ballot of Member
Clubs from which will be decided
the new Management Committee.
The arrangements for this nation
wide ballot will be as follows:

Profiles of each individual can
didate will be forwarded to Regions
by the 6th July, these must be
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Appendix 3/77

Management Committee will then
call the first meeting of the newly
elected Management Committee to
take place some time in October.
1977.

INTERNATIONAL.
TOURNAMENT AT COVENTRY

Sponsored lind supported by
Debenhams there will be an inter
national judo tournament involving
seniors, juniors. espoirs and school
boys on Saturday, 30th July, 1977
taking place at Coventry Sports
Centre. In international matches
against Sweden Ihere will be a seven
man senior match, a seven a side
junior match and a seven a side
cspoir match. There will be a ten a
side internationa'l schoolboy match
against Belgium. The BBC television
programme 'Grandstand' will be
there to record the highlights or this
programme. Tickets are available
from the British Judo Association
Head Office, 70 Brompton Road,
London SW3 IDR or from Coventry
Sports Centre, Adults £1.50p and
schoolchildren under the age or 16
75p.

returned to Head Office by the 15th
July. Ballot forms and profiles will
then be sent to Member Clubs by
recorded delivery to arrive not later
than the 5th August.

Ballot papers when conlpleted by
an official of each Member Club
must then be returned to Head Office
to arrive not later that Friday 30th
September. A count will be made
by the Chief Scrutineer and three
independent scrutineers on that
day - the 30/h September. Anyone
wishing to attend as observers at the
ballot count may do so at their own
expense but must inform Ihe Chief
Scrutineer of the wish to attend and
Ihis notification should be made to
Head Office by the 22nd September.

When the ballot has ~en counted
a certificate of the ballot result will
be made out and a copy sent to
each Member Club during the week
commencing the 3rd October. In the
event of a tie in the ballot the
Councll will decide which member
will be elected and if there is still
a tie thcn Ihe Chairman will use his
casting vote. The Chairman of the

MeN TO Isr DAN
Anderson, J. D.
Anderson, J. R.
Anderson. W.
Armstrong. R. F.
Barrett, C. B.
Bennett, A.
Brega, P. R.
Buil, P.
Cairns, G. R.
Chant. R. C.
Connor. W.
Creaney, W.
Davies. G. A.
Drogan. J.
Ellioll. N.
Ferguson. J.
Froud. R. E.
Gibbard, A. L.

CLUB

Toyakwai
Toyakwai
Allan
Bracknell,
Barnsley
Regent Polytechnic
Lincoln YMCA
Basingstoke
Kano Yeovi!
Milo
Wishaw YMCA
U5
Kita Nishi Kwan
Royal British Legion
Bellshill YMCA
Haverhill
Doncaster
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AREA

L
L
5JF
NHC
L
Y&H
5
M
5
w.
L
5JF
5
NW
WJA
5JF
E
Y&H

D'TB
27/3'"
27/3/77

6/3{71
10/12/76
27/3{71
5/3/77
7/3/77

2013/77
6/3/77

19/3/77
21/2/77
5/3/77

27/3/77
24/6/66
20/3/77
6/3{71

14/11176
20/3/77

'.

,

Hart, D. A. Ealing Youth NHC 27/3177
Hellebrand, R. S. Zodiac 5 27/2/77
Jackson, P. Budokwai 5 6/3/77
Keech, D. Bolton NW 2713/77
Korrison, B. Brent NHC 613/77
L.awrence. W. M. Ford WJA 1912177
Lucey. A. T. Crystal Palace L 5/3/77
Masoero. G. G. Shin Chi ludokwai NHC 20/3/77
Morris, R. Fairholme Judokan NHC 6/3/77
Pallon. H. Basingstoke 5 6/3/77
Peverley. M. Kawamurakwai N 13/3/77
Rankin, J. A. S. Meadowbank 5JF 23/1/77
Reader. R. L. , WJA 23/1177
Sancrley. P. , WJA 18/12/76
Singh. D. Bradford YMCA Y&H 20/3/77
Sitlinion. T. Leeds Athletic Insl. Y&H 12/2/77
Smith. A. W. , NHC 27/3/77
Smith, F. J. Pretoria L 513177
Stoaling. M. Heriot-Watt Univ BUJA 12/3/77
Su:wki. T. Kettering Premier M 6/2/77
Ward. M. C. Bedford NHC 5/3/77
Willy, E.A. Gillingham 5 27/2/77
M I!N TO 2ND DAN
Baldock, A. P. Renrukan NHC 5/3/77
Claridge. E.l. Coventry M [9/3/77
Gilbert. H. Jukuren M 30/7/15
Martin. G. IlSutsu 5 5/3{71
Moore. J. S. Wells W. 19/3/77
Morrissey. D. J. Hemd Hempstead NHC 13/3/77
McCall. D. Budokwai 5 22/2/77
Page. J. Winchester 5 6/3/77
Robinson. J. Mal5umachi L 11/12/76
Scott. R. J. Antrim Forum NJJF 12/4/76
Trudgell, A. P. US 5 27/2{77
Vickers. R. K. Kenshuden NHC 27/3/77
MHN TO 3lto DAN
Burkinshaw, R. Sheffield Police Y&H 20/3/77
Mortimer. R. G. Tokei L 5/3/77
Radburn. P. I. Renshuden L 26/3/77
Wood, J. Furness NW 2518/74
WOMEN TO 1ST DAN
Convery. C. F. S. Seishin NW 6/2/77
Moore. L. Medkwai 5 5/12/76
Pickworth, L. Shin Chi NHC 23/10/76
Selling, S. , 5 6/2/77
Slater. J. D. E. Scunthorpc Y&H 20/3/77
WOMEN TO 2ND DAN
Djumic. M. 7 5 6/2{71

Promotions confirmed 1/5177 to 31/5f77
Appendix: 5/77

Cartwright, P. T. , NW 8/5/77
Chambers, M. W. RAF RAF 22/5177
Dahlqvist. A. Sweden 17/4/77
Daniels, M. Shin·Chi NHC 24/4/77
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Aldershot
Bracknell
Cheltenham YMCA

CLUB
Keidokwai
Fairholme
Polytechnic
Coleford
Samurai Swansea
YMCA Liverpool
Rainham
Gloucester YMCA
Keidokwai
Budokan Camberley
Southampton Vniv.

?
Porthcawl
SAl
Redbridge

?
"

Saints
?

Darlington
Portsmouth
Tidworth Garrison
Walthamstow
Royal Earlswood Hosp.

strangles and arm-locks in contest.
This tendency then creates a situation
whereby the young competitor, used
to and familiar with only a limited
range of osaekomiwaza (holding
techniques) one day, suddenly finds
himself in a whole new world of
very strange and complicated tech
niques the next day. This sudden
transition is equally dangerous and
coaches and instructors should keep
themselves very much alive to this
problem. Young people in their
charge should be fully prepared for
the day when they are expected to be
able to use strangles and arm-locks
and should have also had an equal
amount of preparation and training
in ways to avoid such techniques
being attempted on them.

There is no reason at all why arm
locks and strangles should not be
taught at a much earlier age than the
age when young people will be
allowed to use them in competition,
but] must emphasise again-Under
Controlled and Properly Qualified
Supervision and Tuition,

At the Junior European Cham
pionships earlier this year our newly
appointed Team Managers were
horrified to find that our young men
were being exploited because of their
lack of experience when it came to
arm-locks in particular. The Team
Managers had for the first time been
confronted with this total lack of

AND ABOUND
THE DOdO

Official national governing bodies
in membership with the International
Judo Federation the world over keep
a very strict control on the use of
strangles (shimewaza) and arm-Jocks
(kansetsuwaza) when dealing with
young people.

Arm-locks and strangles can be
very dangerous when experimented
with or practised without proper
supervision or a qualified instructor
or coach being present. In competi
tion young people can get carried
away in the flurry of activity and get
over-excited, if they were allowed to
do arm-locks and strangles it would
be in such a situation that silly acci
dents would occur. That is why the
British Judo Association, along with
other national bodies. have strict
age limits for when young people
can start using them in competition.
According to the European Judo
Union's conditions of competition
there are some events in which con
testants can start using arm-locks
and strangles at the age of fourteen.
In Britain the minimum age is sixteen
and so around the world the limita
tions are set at around the 14 to 16
age level.

The one big problem with having
such conditions of age is that there
is a tendency not to teach such tech
niques at all to anyone until they
have reached the set age minimum at
which young people can start using

ARM-LOCKS AND STRANGLES
HOW YOUNG DO YOU START?

by TONY REAY

Photographs by DAVID FINCH

IN

-
•

AREA Om
NW 8/5/77
NHC 915/77
5 24/4/77
W, 24/5{77
WJA 16/4/77
NW 22/5/77
5 24/4/77
W, 24/4{77
NW 8/5{77
Army 17/4/77
BUJA 1515/77
NHC 24/4/77
WJA 22{5{77
M 8/5/77
NHC 24/4/77
WJA 22/5/77
5JF 23/1/77
NW 30/4/77
M 8/5/77
N 8/5/77
S 15/5/77
5 6/3/77
L 2514/77
S 28{2/77

Sweden 17/4/77
Army 29/4/77
NHC 22/1{77
W, 22/5/77

NHC 30{4{77
Y&H 11/5/77

NHC 1515{77

M 10/5{77
L 1515/77

should have been under heading
"Women to 2nd Dan"
(Not "Women to 1st Dan")

35 Fountside, Oakdale Road, Shef
field, 57 ISN. (Who also has a wide
assortment of points cards left at
various National events-again these
may be retrieved by sending a
stamped self-addressed envelope).

Anderson, W. Allan J.C.
Bornowski, R. Yoshin J.C.
Jackson, R. A. Liverpool

Y.M.C.A.
McCall, D. Budokwai

?

Ealing Youth
Barns!ey

ABANDONED AT NATIONAL
rROMOTION EXAMl

The following record books/mem
bership certificates were abandoned
by their owners at the National Pro
motion Examination at Crystal
Palace on 17th April, 1977. Any
owners wishing to retrieve their
books should send stamped self
addressed envelope to the National
Dan Grade Registrar, Dr. P. Elliott,

Dillon, J. P.
Greathurst, D.
Hillyer, R.
Hughes, P. M.
John, R.
Leonard. S. A.
Malkinson, T. J.
Mann, J. R.
Mason, P. M.
Prow. H.
Rawlinson, R. D.
Reeves. W. L.
Robbins. P.
Rogers. R. W.
Rossi. D. D.
Sciubba. R. D.
Sharp, J.
Shaw, D.
Smith, L
Tansey, C. J.
Wakefield, A. J.
Warwick, T.
Wilson, L.
Young, B. J.
MEN TO 2ND DAN
Hall, C.
Johnston. C. J.
Knight, P. C. F.
Parker, S.
MEN TO 3RD DAN
Higgins, J.
Tildesley, R. J.
WOMEN TO lIsT DAN
Cohen, S.
WOMEN TO 2ND DAN
Harmon, G. M. Bushido Holy Name
Tysall, D. A. Budokwai
CORRECfION TO APPENDIX 2/77
Smith, C. A. P. Barrow Island
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appreclallon among our junior and
espoir teams. They had aher all been
prcviously involved with senior judo
only. Our Io.ds were fo.lling for the
most ridiculous arm-lock and strangle
situ:lIions. Il was vcry obvious that
cO:lches in other countries had given
their young fighters much ground
work experience in arm-locks and
strangles.

Instmctors and cO:lches should
start teaching arm-locks and
strangles at a fairly early age even
though their pupils will not be em·
ploying such techniques until they
reach the age when they will be first
allowed to use such techniques in
comp:tition. What coaches and in
stmctors must make sure of however.
is that whenever there is instruction
on the use of arm· locks or strangles
thaI such techniques nrc practised in
junior c1:lsses under Properly QUllli.
lied Supervision lind Strict Control.

Just as with seniors the introduc
tion of arm·locks and strangles for
the first time to juniors should be
approached steadily step by step. In
the case of arm-locks the average
pupil is not really aware of the pres·

sure and resultant pam expenenccd
by a correctly applied arm-lock. He
should be encouraged at first to case
the arm-lock on slowly and not
"snap" or "jerk" thc action. No
elbow joinl. no mattcr how strong
the arm, can withstand a correctly
applied arm-lock. Similarly the be
emnc. at such techniques must learn
to submit at the right time and not
when it is too latc. Youngsters who
have not experienced the pain may
falsely convince themselves that they
can withstand the pressure that is
building up and some in their
bravado may allow the tcchnique to
gil too far. They must be taught the
correct signals for submission. They
should always be taught to tap
(signal of submission) the opponent
or partner who is applying the tech
nique. In some cases this might be
impossible depending on the type of
:lrm-lock or strangle and one has no
other option than to tap the noor or
mat. But whenever possible one
should tap sharply (twice at least) the
opponent or partner to show that the
technique is effective. There are times
during a noisy practice or during a

24
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competition when people all round
are shouting and cheering-when the
partner or opponent might not hear
the signal given on the mat surface
:lnd so might continue exerting more
pressure on the arm.

The same rules apply wilh
strangles. The measure of the effect
of a good strangle technique however
can be misleading. With a strangle

25

there is sometimes no pain whatso
ever and so there is no warning. The
incxperienced could quite easily pass
out before he has been aware o{ the
degree of danger and this is very
common with young people who
have had no previous experience.
The instructor/coach must watch out
for this possibility and should be
well schooled in the methods o[
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AIKIDO COURSE

resuscitation. If a youngster has suc
cumbed to a strangle and has had to
be revived I would strongly advise
tbat he should not be allowed to
continue with the practice of
strangles on the same day. The effects
of one effective strangle can be
harmless if the person strangled has
had sufficient time to recover but
there is medical evidence that two or
more similar experiences on the same
day can have lasting effects.

THE ELEMENT OF SURPRISE
The arm-lock depicted here is the

result of one of those sudden and
surprise moves of the very alert and
experienced. The two combatants are
locked in a very common ground
work. situation where one is trying to
roll or turn the other onto his back
for a hold-down. Of the two
crouched figures the one crouching
over the other would appear to have
the advantage and in fact with a skil
ful rolling technique could turn his
opponent over on to his back.

At the precise moment when the
person crouching over the other is
cxerting pressure to roll his oppo·
nent, the person underneath (in this
case tori-that is the person effecting
the technique) seizes his opponent's

right arm by raising his own left arm
up and backwards in a big circular
action and traps the right arm of uke
(the person on whom the technique
is being executed) high under his
own arm-pit and locks on tight.
Figure 2. In so doing tori tucks his
head out to his left and swings his
righl leg through and under his own
left leg. He uses the locking action of
his arm.pit on the opponent's right
arm to get more power and to haul
himself through in a twisting action
as in Figure 3 and slips into a very
basic but very effective arm-lock as
in Figure 4. With practice and ex
perience this little arm·lock Irick can
in time be performed at lightning
speed whenever the opportunity
arises. One should practice it both
sides as and when the situation
arises.

This one is a classic case where
uke just cannot lap tori on his body
to give the signal of submission or
to show that the arm·lock is effective
-and therefore must tap or drum on
the mat with his left hand loudly and
clearly. But it is also the type of arm·
lock where tori can exercise through.
OUl a certain measure of control.
There are other arm-lock techniques
where tori doe.~ not have complete

o

and ultimate control and therefore
must rely on a signal being given to
tell him that the technique is effective
and 10 tell him that he must immedi
ately relax the pressure. A coach or
instructor must severely discipline
any person who persists in main
taining the pressure even after
the signal of submission is given. The
most effective way is to have the
same technique pfllctised on him a

The attractive Green Park Youth
rraining Centre in Aston Clinton,
near Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire,
WIIS the venue for a weekend course
under the luition of: - Mike Smith,
3rd dan Senior Coach, and George
Bristow, 2nd dan Count)' Coach,
wilh Tony McGuinness, 2nd dan
County Coach, and John Goodship,
2nd dan Counly Coach giving
...aluable assistance during both days.

The course attracted more ap
plications than could be accom
modated; a total of 44 Aikidoka took
part, but unfortunately ovcr a dozen
had to be denied a place.

Those in attendance Cilme from
nine different clubs, Aylesbury,
Bicester, Bletchley, Grimsby, Leeds,
Newport Pagnell, Norwich, Olney
and Romford, the latter being a new
club who were especially welcome.

All grades from 2nd dans to
novices pratised basic techniques
from Gyaku.hanmi-katate-dori where
all were first made to realise Ihe
importance of good pOSture pres
ervation in Tori and strong use of
hip movement 10 take the pOSture
of Uke.

The importance of the application
of Atemi was explained and demon
strated, which the lower grades soon
found an effective extension of the

few times by someone with the skill
and experience of knowing whllt he
is doing. The lesson is soon learned,
but if such a miscreant is so stupid
and stubborn that he docs not learn
he will find he will be disqualified
very quickly in a competition. And
that is why it is necessary (or com
petitions to be properly organised
and run with qualified referees at
all times.

techniques that had previously been
practised in their clubs.

On the first day, training con·
tinued until tea time on the basic
techniques with strong emphasis in
the tuition being placed on correct
use of Uke's limbs to control Uke
throughout the technique and to
emphasise again the importance of
posture and movement.

This led to the hardest traininK
session of the day when the studenls
were divided into three skill grOUI>S;
Group 1 were novices and Sth kyu,
Group 2 were 4th and 3rd kyu and
Group 3 were 2nd kyu lll) to and
including 2nd dan.

The groups, each working on a
seperate mat and under direct con
trol of the coaching staff, were put
through II series of repeated Ninin
dod training, that is, one against
two, and were made to continually
change around within the skill
groups so that all Aikidoka had II
Ninin-dori session with all the others
in their skill group. The senior group
were also made to practise Kokyu
nllKe and Aiki-nage between sessions
of Ninin-dori.

This session made people realise
how they must develop a sense of
tactics and use of the available mat
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JUDO MAGAZINE

As and from the October issue the price of JUDO
Magazine will be 45p.-our first increase in two years;
but of course this will only come into operation on sub
scription renewals.

membership of 1000. This means
that there is also more finance
available to enable the teams to travel
extensively.

The draw for the competition took
place a week prior to the event and
was displayed on the programme
which was on sale at the Sports
Centre. If any genius reading this
report knows of a draw system to
satisfy all team managers do let me
nnd other organisers know, - you
can even patent the idea first.

The Competition started on sche.
dule and Wolverhampton "A" team
on mat one demonstrated its
superiority by beating Reading,
Vcraloy, Oome Sport from Holland
and Bracknell "A" team to reach
the finals.

On mat 2 Wolverhampton "B"
team made a repeat performance by
defeating V. & E. Judokwai from
Herts., Tubes Judo Club from Wores,
Bracknell "B" team and Bexley
Judokwai to reach the finals with
their "A" team. In the repechage
Bracknell "B" defeated Bexley to
get a bronze medal and on mat 1
Oome Sport defeated Bracknell "A"
team to take a bronze medal back
to the Continent. The real suspense
from the final was lost because it
only involved one club but never
theless it produced the superb judo
which we had come to expect from
the club. The "A" team Emerged as
the very worthy Champions to take
the coveted Bucks Free Press
Challange Trophy. To finish off their
clean sweep, Densign White of their
"A" team won the stylc award
donated by Hard Alloys Ltd.

by John O'Brien

The Veraloy Judo Club in conjunc
tion with the Bucks Free Press pre
sented the 2nd annual tournament
for boys judo teams under 16 years
of age, at the Handy Cross Sports
Centre, High Wycombe, on Saturday
4th June.

The thirty-two teams taking part
started to arrive in High Wycombe
on Friday afternoon. The ScoUish
teams from Glasgow stayed in the
Bradenham Youth Hostel and the
Wigan and Wolverhampton teams
stayed in T. S. Jaguar by courtesy of
the High Wycombe Sea Cadets. The
Dutch team from Tilberg were held
up by a rail dispute in Kent and
eventually arrived in High Wycombe
at 10.20 p.m. on Friday. The boys
stayed until Sunday at the home of
the competition organiser, John
O'Brien.

The standard of Judo in the
competition was good but local teams
fared ralher badly. Veraloy Club who
had only one team got through the
first round but had no answer to the
very powerful Wolverhampton team
who went on to win the event.

Certain local individual players
were impressive, namely Jeffry
Francis from Veraloy and Gorden
Dale from Veraloy who didn't lose
any of his four contests during the
day. To be successful in this class of
competition, players need the ex
perience only gained by constant
participation in events which aUract
top class opposition. One point which
also emerged from talking to the
coaches of the successful clubs was
the tremendous number of players
they had to choose from. The Dutch
team came from a club with a

THE BUCKS FREE PRESS
JUDO TOURNAMENT FOR BOYS

and a silver for randori kyoghi in
last year's southern region champion
ships, and silvers in the open kata
and ninin dori at the 1975 nationals.

A perfectionist where physical
fitness is concerned, Pat drives his
pupils hard on the mat, and has a
reputation for innovatory techniques
in randori. Off the mat, a very
likeable young man who is an asset
to the sport.

ticc up to lunch time of the second
day.

The afternoon session saw a relUrn
to the basic techniques; this time
from Ai-hanmi-katate-dori for all
grades, who worked hard and paid
attention to the details of the tech
niques and how to apply them. This
continued until tea time on the
second day, which brought the close
of the course.

All those present agreed that the
course had been a great success and
expressed the wish that more "Green
Park" type weekends could take
place.

Special thanks must go to Tony
McGuinness who gave valuable help
in preparing and circulating the
application forms, and to the
Aylesbury Club who lent two of their
mats. One was new and had never
been used before that weekend.

We must also thank the staff at
Green Park who did so much to
make the weekend a success, and
Mike Smith wishes to express his
thanks to the excellent coaches who
assisted him.

BRITISH AIKIDO ASSOCIATION -OFFICIAL NOTES
Con'linued from page 9

He coaches at two clubs - one at
his school and the other at Brixton
-.1nd also ~ives instruction in the
art at RAF Hendon. In fact, he
reckons to spend four nights each
week teaching aikido and another
two practising. Not content with
that, he crams a certain amount of
aikido into his courses at schooL

His competition successes include
gold awards for kata and ninin dori

area, Those who tried to "defend a
SpOt" on the mat were soon over
whelmed and began to move around
with obvious improvement when they
were next up as Tori.

This was a good hard session which
let people realise their general fitness
level could be improved and at the
end of the session of one and a half
hours all were tired and glad to
break for the evening meal.

The Sunday morning training
began with the nature and use of the
Japanese sword, in this instance a
katana, leading on to basic subri
practise with bakken.

The use of bokken within Aikido
technique was demonstrated and
practised. This was followed by a
session of bakken-tori.

Arms were visibly drooping about
an hour before lunch so the change
was made to self-defence techniques
of Aikido from such attacks as
frontal strangles and arm locks ap
plied to Tori who had to escape and
counter.

This short session was very much
enjoyed and rounded off the prac-

"
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RUGBY BOROUGH NATIONALLY OPEN
INDIVIDUAL CHAMPIONSHIPS

FOR WOMEN I977

Guests at the Competition included
Mr. Charles I~almer O. B. E. 7th
Dan, Chairman of the British Judo
Association and the International
Judo Federation. Roy Innnlan 5th
Dan former D.J.A. team and Olym
pic squad member and Mr and Mrs

This, the third Nationally Open
championships for Women staged by
Ihe Midland Area was put on in con
junction with the National Team
Championships over the weekend of
14th and 15th May at Rugby Sports
Centre and attracted a record num
ber of entries from British girls for
this event and, I believe, for any
other.

There were fourteen Categories to
fight inCluding two new Sections for
Kyu grades which were split into
four divisions by weight and grade.
With only two mat areas available, it
was obviously going to be a long
hard day for Competitors and
Officials alike.

Kyu Grade, Event J. Novice to 5th
Kyu under 58kg. The day started
with Sharon Keeble (NHC) beating
Julie Walters (NHC) after previously
losing to her on a I point decision in
their First Round Pool, but in the
final making sure with a strangle.

Event IA was the over 58kg divi
sion for the same grades, and the
Gold was won here by Jane Hilditch
of the North West with a hold down
on E. Gillen, Midlands. An e:tciting
prospect in this section was Sharon
Guest (M) a strong 7th Kyu who
won four lpons to top both her first
and second round pools in 4 mins.
40 sees. In doing so she beat both
the eventual Gold and silver medal
lists into second places but then in
the cross over pool for the semi-final
lost to E. Gillen by a yuko.

Alan Goldsmith from the Bucks Free
Press editorial st:llT.

Mr. Palmer deliHhted the young
players by presentinH the superb
trophies 10 the winning te;lms, to
conclude the event on schedule at
5.40 p.m.

Event 2. 5th kyu to 2nd kyu under
S8kg. This produced more impressive
judo from young Debbie Clewes (M)
who took the gold by a wazari from
J. Thorpe (Y&H) who had pre·
viously beaten Debbie by a similar
margin into 2nd place in their 1'00[.
Marcia Banton (ll then beat Kath
Silgrum (NW) in the over S8kg sec
tion of the Event which brought us
to the first "Open" grade category.

Event 3, Under 48kg. K. Johnson
(1st Dan) from the South beat K. B.
Tyrer (NW) with Miss Tyrer reach
ing the final entirely on arm locks
and strangles.

Event 4, The 48.S2kg had a liberal
sprinkling of. talent with four British
Squad players winning through to
the knockout and Connie Armstrong
(N HC) beating Della Tysall (L) with
YOko-shio in the final. Nicole Cole
man (l) predictably took the Gold in
Event 5, the S2.S6kg class although
she had a somewhat of a struggle to
beat D. Netherwood (Y&H) by a
koka to secure a place in the nnal.

Event 6 showed what hard Com
petition there is for the National
Squad places. In this weight category
with all the Ia.~t eight in the Trillis
getting into the knockout round but
Julie Scattergood (M) produced the
goods to beat n limping Sue Evans
(NW) in the Final. Amongst the
losers there were enough talented
playen to win any othllr Champion
ship with ease which shows how

hard it was to win medals in this
Section.

Event 7. The 61-66kg class was
similarly equipped with all the last
eight being Dan grades of note and
Bernie Ring (M) did well to beat
Marie Djumic (S) for the title.

Event 8. 66-72kg also read like a
"Who's-who" of British women's
Judo with nearly all the entrants
being National Squad members and
Carol Sturgess (M) being the lowest
grade at 1st Kyo. Geraldine Harmon
met Heather Ford in a hard final
with Heather proving the stronger,
winning by a bold-down in the last
minute. From the way that Heather
had been walking into and knocking
over Officials all day, it was obvious
that she was in a destructive mood!

The Heavyweights were in Event 9
witb Carol Sturgess taking advantage
of there not being a requirement to
weigh in to a bottom weight category
and entering this section as well as
the previous one only to be drawn
into the same Pool as Ellen Cobb
who had coasted through her Satur
day fights without defeat. Then sen
sation! In 40 socs. including the count
Carol had thrown Ellen and held her
in kesagatame to really astound and
please the audience. This really put
the cat amongst the pigeons as it
meant that Carol, Ellen and loren
Gunn (Sc) had two wins and twenty
points each so they had to re-fight.
This time Ellen made up for her first
loss by armlocking Carol, but Carol
went on to heat loren with a
strangle after being held in the first
fight. So, amid great e:tcitement Ellen
and Carol went through into the ne:tt
round with the prospect that they
could meet again in the final. In the
other Pool Moira Howard coasted
through to top it in I min. 82 secs.
of contest whilst L. Green (Y&H)
was second. The loser in this pool
was Sharon Guest 7th Kyu who was
quite unconcerned with the Com
pany she was in and really fighting
above her grade. In the semi-final
Carol's effort came to an end when

she was overwhelmed by Moira, and
Ellen held Miss Green to become the
other finalist to give us a repeat of
the Trials final.

In a similar contest Ellen won with
kesagatame after 2 mins. but if
Moira can add some throwing skills
to her considerable power she will be
a fine prospect.

The Open had been somewhat de
picted by this time with injuries and
the withdrawal of some of the
Scottish competitors who had to start
off for home, but we still had some
high grade action to come. In the
quarter finals of a straight knockout
we had Carol Sturgess and Jackie
Snee battling to a three point win for
Jackie whitst Geraldine Harmon won
through to meet D. Power of the
North West after Maureen Curran
(Sc) had retired with an elbow dis
location. Geraldine, understandably
upset by Maureen's injury beat Miss
Power by a koka whilst Jackie Snee
beat )1 iss Convery (I st Dan), who
had travelled from the Isle of Man
for the Competition. In the repe
chage, the retirement o( Miss Curran
meant that there was only one fight
in Geraldine's side of the Table to
decide the bronze and this was D.
Power (NW) against that persistent
7th Kyu Sharon Guest who again
pulled olT the impossible by winning
with a hold in 2 mins. 15 sees. Carol
Sturgess ended her very e:tciting day
by winning both her repechage
fights to take the other bronze. In the
final, Geraldine had recovered her
composure and finally held Jackie in
2 mins. 10 sees. for the Gold.

Medal Table

Gold Slv. ",.
Midlands 4 4 9
South 4 1 3
london 1 1 1
NHC 2 2 2
N.W. 1 3 2
Yorks./Humber - 1 4
Scotland - - 2
North - - 1
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championships being organised as
combined events.

British ColtcgesfBritish Polytlochnics
1'eam Championships

In the cOllegesfpolyttchnics learn
I:hampionships some very close
matches were fought and some of the
less experienced team members did
::specially well. There was no short
"se of advice and encouragement
from the audience during these en
counters, but what really impressed
the supporters was the willingness to
try big throws whilst under the pres
sure of intense competition. The
results, in many of the contests
seemed to exceed the expectations of
the competitors and their supporters
and this the audience found particu
larly amusing. Undoubtedly the less
experienced fighters will derive con
siderable benefit from competing so
successfully in the atmosphere of a
big event and probably will be much
improved by next year.

The scores illustrate the slender
margins of superiority between the
learns, lanchester Polytechnic.
Oxford Polytechnic and Borough
Road College each won two matches.
The championship was decided by
contest wins as follows:
1. Lanchester P. 2 matches: 10 wins
2. Borough Rd. C. 2 matches; 9 wins
3. Oxford P. 2 matches: 8 wins

Park. Tokyo:
The Prime Minister of Japan.
The Education Minister.
Speaker of the lower House.
Speaker of the Upper House.
Chairman, Japan Physical Education

Association.
We will no doubt hear more of

this organisation. meanwhile f am
grateful to receive the transcript o[
the proceedings which makes signifi
cant moves to strength and unity in
Japan.

Jubilee Year fOl' the Yukio Tani
v~

During the British Universities
Judo Association Championships of
1977 the Yukio Tani Vase was pre·
sented to the Manchester University
Judo Team, who thus became the
25th holder of this trophy, awarded
annually to the British University
Team Champions.

The trophy was originally presen
ted by the Japan Society of london
to the memory of Yukio Tani (1881
1950) who first brought Ju-Jitsu to
Europe and was first Judo Instructor
to the Budokwai, london. By coinci
dence the first club to win the cham
pionships was Manchester University.

The conteslS were fought at
Crystal Palace with a record entry of
eighteen universities and the winning
team received the trophy from Mr.
Takashi Onda, Consul General of
the Japanese Embassy.

Runners-up were Oxford for the
second consecutive time and london.
last year's winners. shared third
place with Heriot·Watt. The teams
>;cceived their medals of the British
Universities Sports Federation from
Mr.Onda.

The number of student competi
tions this year, on Saturday, 12th
and Sunday, 13th Marcb was seven,
the two colleges and polytechnics

UNIVERSITY JUDO

News is just in of some interesting
developments in Japan, namely the
formation NIKON Buoo KvoolKAI
under the chairmanship of Jugi
Matsumae. This body is an umbrella
type organisation for co·operation
between Judo, Kendo, Kyudo, Sumo,
Karatedo, Aikido, Shoringji Kempa,
Naginata. Jukendo and the Nihon
Budokan.

At the opening ceremony in April
1977, the following gave congratula
tory addresses at Kitanomaru Public

o
z
:s
"z"'

Italy

England

ARTS

Luxembourg

Wales

Italy

England

Alan T. Francis

MARTIAL
SCENE

Finland

Italy

England

Wales

Spain

Scotland

Sweden

THE

Once again congratulations are due 10 the English Karate Team for a
superb win in the European Karate Championships held in Paris on 21slf22nd
May, 1977

In the final our team showed much confidence and conlTo] easily
winning the match against Italy by 4 wins to I draw. The results and draw
arc as follows:
Country
12- Holland
7 Wales
8 Switzerland
8 Sweden

12 France
12 Spain
J I Belgium
8 Italy

J:! Germany
8 Scotland
7 Norway

I J England
1( Finland
12 Austria

By.
5 Luxembourg lU:'l:embourg

• Number of entries in separate ilrtlividllal compctiliull.

In the individual competition we Martial Arts Commission. Mr. Rees
also did well and special congratula- (who had a distinguished record in
tions are due to Stan Knighton of international rugby) has shown much
Sheffield who won the Light Heavy- interest in our "gentle arts" and we
weight division. England also collee- look forward to a very happy
ted two silver and three bronze association.
medals in the various weight cate- Jim Elkin, Chairman of M.A.C..
gories and all conc~rned a.re to be was delighted to be one of 30,000
co":!plimented on thiS shOWing .. Stan people nationally to receive H,M.
Kmghton has been on the Inter- The Queen's Jubilee Medal.
national scene for a number of years Congratulations are due to Jim
an~ was. a membe~ of the 1~72 team Elkin, but he has thanked all con
which ~Id sl? well In the Pam World cerncd in Martial Arts stating he is
champIonships. delighted to rct:eive it on their

There were 144 entries for the behalf.
individual competitions. When England. Scotland and

At home we are delighted that Mr. Wales combine aJl Great Britain for
Arthur Rees. C.B.E., Q.P.M., M.A.. the 4th World Karate Champion
D.L., the Chief Constable of Staf- ships in Tokyo from 1st-4th Decem
ford. and well known sportsman. has ber. 1977. we can be confident of a
become the fltSt president of the very strong team.
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Women's Students Championships
The only non-team event held on

Sunday, IJth was the Women's
Student Championships, this year an
official championships of the British
Students Sports Federation and for
which B.S.S.F. plaques we r e
awarded. The entry was not large
enough to cover the full range of
weight categories but fortunately the
competitors were mainly concentra
ted into two groups and a successful
event resulted. Many favourable
comments were made about the stan·
dard of the judo. Hilary Cox and
Christine PJackowski were outstand
ing again this year.
Under 56 kgs.
J. C. Plackowski (Exeter V.)
2. C. Berry (Lough borough V.)
Over 56 kgs.
J. H. Cox (Manchester V.)
Open
I. H. COX (Manchester V.)
2. C. Plackowski (Exeter V.)
J. C. Berry (Loughborough V.)
J. S. James (Sheffield V.)
D.U.s.F, Group Tournament

As in previous years the team
competitions concluded with the
B.U.S.F. Group Tournament, which
is basically an inter regional cham
pionships comprising the main
groups of university sport.

It provided a very worthwhile
finishing note when in the final the
Northern Region retained the Barnes
Shield by a 5 wins (59 pts.) victory
over London who had 5 wins (39 pis.)
Mr. John Barne.~ (President of
a.UJ.A.) presented his trophy and
D.U.S.F. Medals to the winners.

Men's Students Championships
Saturday, 12th March was devoted

to the men's individual champion
ships in the new seven weights. All
categories were numerically well sup·
ported except the heavier ones and
some strong competitors emerged for
the National Student Team.

Having qualified in the universities
or the colleges{polyte<:hnics cham.

pionships, competitors fought for
places in the British Students Sports
Federation Championships with the
following results:

Under 60 kgs
l. K. Walkling (London (U.)
2. G. Owens (Oxford U.)

Vndtt 6S kgs
1. S. Birch (Manchester V.)
2. R. Lockeyer (Edinburgh V.)
3. S. Kelly (Edinburgh V.)
3. R. Vidgen (Manchester V.)

Vnder 11 kgs
I. P. Blewett (Borough Road C.)
2. J. McQuade (Jordanhill C.)
3. S. Woods (Manchester P.)
3. M. Nicholas (Oxford V.)
Vndtt 78 legs
I. D. Burns (Hatfield P.)
2. S. Sparks (St. Mary's C.)
3. S. O'Connor (London U.)
3. C. Phillips (Manchester V.)
Vnder 86 kgs
J. N. Spry (London V.)
2. B. Rowe (Southampton U.)
3. R. Parnell (Bristol P. )
J. W. Pelton (Newcastle P.)
Undtt 95 kgs
I. M. Robbins (Lanchester P.)
2. M. Howarth (Nottingham U.)

A number of students who missed
being placed in the students cham
pionshIps had won medals in the
earlier events, The following results,
which were achieved in the univer
sities championships (B.V.S.F.) or
the combined colleges/polytechnics
championships (B.C.S.A./B.P.S.A.)
concern those competitors whose
placings were not repeated in the
overall championships above, but
who gained medals in the qualifying
events:

Under 60 kgs
B.U.S.F.
3. B. Kane (Glasgow V.)
3. A. Cheah (Manchester V.)

Under 65 kits
n.C.S.A./B.P.S.A.
I. M. Gowland (Oxford P.)

Under 11 kgs
B.V.S.F.
I. S. O'Connor (London V.)
2. C. Phillips (Manchester V.)
3. M. Stoaling (Heriot-Watt V,)
3. B. Gallagher (Manchester U,)
Vnder 86 kgs
B.C.S.A./B.P.S.A.
I. R. Parnell (Bristol P.)
Under 71 kgs
D.V.S.F.
I. C. Loughlan (Glasgow V.)
2. M. Nicholas (Oxford V.)
3. K. Pearson (Stirling V.)
3. M. Gannon (london V.)
B.C.S.A./B.P.R.A.
J. 1. Tyler (Lanchester P.)
Conclusions

This year's championships results
showed an improvement in the
spread of student judo wilh eighteen
clubs gaining a medal in the men's
individual championships. It also
demonstrated the continued strength
of Manchester and London who
accounted for eleven medals between
them.

KENDO FORUM-Continued from
years puts Kendo in the forefront
of the offenders, especially in Japan,
but nonetheless, if there is to be
proper understanding of kala then
there must be a return to the classi·
cal ways of study.

As I have constantly said, the use
of imagination and sound interpre
tation of fonns aims directly towards
constructive and artistic kata. For
example. if the initial form requires
Shidaclli to avoid a through cut
from Uchidaclii, then there should
be as little delay as possible in reo
turning the attack. If there is any
delay or a pause then the person
missing the initial strike will certainly
not oblige by remaining transfixed
in the end posture, he will already
be recovering. This comes back to
the feeling of a real fight and applies
equally in all Budo systems, Maybe
we are required to demonstrate the
forms of kala precisely and some·

Fund £01" WOI"ld Vnivet'sity Judo 
Championships at Rio

The B.VJ.A. are endeavouring to
raise funds to prepare and send a full
team to the World Vniversity Judo
Championships being held in Rio de
Janeiro, Brazil, from the 1st-5th
November 1978.

To succeed we need your help.
Please try to raise money at your

university, college or polytechnic
Judo Club and send it to the fund
officer.

Apart [rom donations and other
funds raised, we are hoping to collect
large quantities of trading stamps
and cigarette coupons. If your
friends and relatives can provide any
of these, please collect them up and
send them to the Fund Officer at
address below.

The Target is £10.000.-We must
start collecting now.

Enquiries 10: World University
Championships Fund Officers, Miss
Anne Swinton, 20 Battersea High
Street. London, S.W.I J.

fKJgt: 10
times relatively slowly, but in doja
training it is important to show the
real meaning of the forms. Now in
Kala. especially lai-do, we tend to
aim towards a flexible body, a
softening of the muscles, and general
physical efficiency. The objective is
first to train the body. But in the
reality of battle we may need to
make cuts harder and with more
force. So the actual aim of kara is
to train the body to respond in a
co·ordinated fashion and to train
the mind to evaluate form and to
select the correct tactics according
to the situation.

The classical maxim is: "There
fore when those experienced in war
move they make no mistakes; when
they act. their resources are limit·
less". To practice kala properly one
must first master the basic physical
movement but then turn to the real

Continued on fKJg~ 38
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